Our studies consist of following 3 experiments. Smears on slide are made by Sandberg's fibrinogen method if the materials are fluid as AH 130, blood and ascites, and if the materials are solid tissues, they are stamped on slide. These smears are dried at room temperature and fixed by momentary immersion in methanol fixative. The smears are stained for 3 minutes in 0.01% acridine organe (obtained from Tokyo Kasei Kogyo Co. LTD.) solution in 0.06M phosphate buffer in pH 6.0 (used also for mounting). The slides are then immersed in buffer at 40°C and with the intervals of 2 minutes the smears are mounted in buffer (at room temperature) with a cover glass and examined by fluorescence microscope. At each observation the ratio of the number of cells with high cytoplasmic RNA content (cells with red stained cytoplasm) to the number of negative cells (cells appear greenish yellow) is calcula ted. The intervals of exposure to the buffer are continued until the end point, at which the red fluorescence of cytoplasm of all cells disappears, is passed and the total time required to reach the end point is recorded. of tissues from gastric ulcers (3 cases) 11 to 16 minutes , of cubital venous blood of healthy subjects (5 cases) 4 to 6 minutes, of cubital venous blood from patients without cancer (5 cases) 5 to 7 minutes respectively. The curves of the ratio of number of positive cells to negative ones in smears of each material at every interval are illustrated in Fig. 2 Of 70 cases, 33 (47%) are AO negative-Giemsa negative, 16 (23%) AO posi tive-Giemsa positive, 5 (7%) AO negative-Giemsa positive, 5 (7%) AO suspicious Giemsa negative, 4 (6%) AO suspicious-Giemsa positive, 4 (6%) AO negative -Giemsa suspicious, 3 (4%) and AO positive-Giemsa suspicious, and there is no AO positive-Giemsa negative and AO suspicious-Giemsa suspicious case. DISCUSSION 
AND SUMMARY
When the smear stained with acridine orange is immersed 6 minutes in 0.06M phosphate buffer of pH 6.0 at 40°C, the cytoplasm of almost all blood (Fig. 1, b) . It is generally accepted that tumor cells in blood have tendency to have degenerating cytoplasm and such cytoplasm has low content of RNA.3>4)8) So some extent of false AO negative and positive diagnosis may be unavoidable shortcoming of this method (7% in our cases).
In consideration of the above, we believe that though AO fluorescence method has somewhat lower recovery rate of tumor cells than the conventional (Giemsa or Papanicol _ aw) technique, if the tumor cells have degenerated cytoplasm, it is a useful scanning method when our restaining Giemsa technique is employed at the same time.
Malignant cells may be thus readily recovered, mostly with low scanning powers, and well-ascertained with Giemsa technique if necessary.
